MISSOULA HORSE COUNCIL
BOARD MEETING
January 31st, 2016
8:00 – 5:00pm
Ruby’s Convention Center

Present: Lynn Thee, Sheila Mealey, Joan Scheffer, Kim Stickler, Cindy Arnott,
Ginny Fay, Lynn Lee, Rachel Ambrose, Aneill Fisler, Arwyn Anthony, Sheila
Miller
Absent: None
Non-BOD Present: Bill Bucher, Penny Bucher
A retreat was held the entire Saturday January 30, 2016 at Ruby’s Inn. The day
agenda was shared by all board members and many guests were present.
Parties interested in specific committees also attended committee meetings. A
very productive day with excellent plans for the coming year for the BIG SKY
HORSE PARK, its members and its board. A Board meeting to count as the
February BOD meeting was held at the end of this day. A separate note section
from the Western committee meeting is attached to the end of the meeting
minutes.
Handouts for the retreat included:
• Board Retreat Agenda: Lynn Thee
• Financial reports for the year and current reports (2016) Joanna Knutsen
• What we did in 2015: Lynn Thee
• What we plan to do in 2016: Lynn Thee
• Proposal for recognition awards for park members: Sheila Mealey and
Ginny Fay
• Color My Ride Obstacle Challenge Series Budget/Guidelines: Sheila
Mealey
• Handout from presentation by The Pony Club-Leslie Nalls
The meeting minutes from the last meeting had been sent out to the BOD. Kim
motioned for their approval and Ginny seconded-all approved.
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Treasurer’s Report: Joanna has resigned from her accounting position due to
getting another full time job with Camp Make-A-Dream. We all respect the good
job she and Kim Strickler have done in the improvement in Horse Park
bookkeeping and records. Joanna has set up all the tax items for 2015 except
the I-90 which will need to be filed. All information on the accounts is up to date
and should be easy to locate in the Quicken Program on the BSEP computer.
She recommended transfer of some money from savings into checking soon to
manage accounts.
Joanna stressed that the amount of improvements and work done in 2015 has
put us in a tighter financial position now, but looking at the increased number of
events scheduled already for 2016 at the park makes it look like much can be
recouped. The first months of Spring should be carefully managed and spending
should be as limited as possible.
Sheila Miller has agreed to become the new treasurer for the BOD. She, Kim
and Joanna met today to discuss the accounts and the duties of the accounting.
Joanna feels it should be very easy to manage now that it is entered and
arranged well. Sheila will meet with Lynn and Sheila Mealey to get signatures for
checks and account information changed over at the bank in the coming week.
The board discussed what a good steady number would be to have in accounts
each year. It was felt that $15,000 is a comfortable amount to strive to stay
above. The records that were in boxes have been organized through 2014
thanks to Kim and Joanna.
It was stressed that there needs to be a backup of this information in the event of
a computer crash. Kim wishes to change her board position and instead help with
ground keeping management to help Bill Bucher and the park. She needs to be
taken off the check signing at the bank. This will be a need to be further board
discussion and an action item brought before the board in order for this to be
accomplished.
Joan moved and Sheila Mealey seconded that Sheila Miller be the new treasurer
for the Board. All agreed.
Cindy moved and Rachel seconded to approve the financial statements. All
agreed.
MEMBERSHIP TOPIC: RECOGNNITION PROPOSAL – In December, we had
tabled the “recognition proposal” that Sheila Mealey presented. It was brought
back up for further discussion. The proposal has been revised. A discussion
among the board members developed. Cindy brought up the need to state that
any member in good standing should be able to apply for this award. Ginny
brought up that these applications would be very good so that the volunteer
hours can be tracked and statistics provided to the Board on them. It was noted
that there are a huge number of events and that we need an increased number
of volunteers to run these in 2016. Rachel felt that any incentive to encourage
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volunteers was very valuable and all agreed. Penny liked the way it was stated
in the application and the clarity that it gave to what was required to qualify for a
recognition award. Sheila Mealey felt it would really open up the volunteerism if
an award could be attained for the year. Arwyn agreed that this could get more
folks volunteering at a time when it will be very necessary. She noted there are
people out there with time to give but no money to use. Rachel noted how many
good and helpful changes occurred at the park this year through the hard work of
the BOD and volunteers. Aneill moved that we table the decision on this until
March and rewrite the document to encourage all membership to volunteer and
list what rewards could be worked towards and achieved. The majority was in
favor of the plan - if it was rewritten. Rachel and Arwyn seconded the motion to
represent it at the March meeting and all agreed to this.
Sheila Mealey went over the proposed “Color My Ride” budget. There has been
a large positive response about this event and many conversations on our
Facebook page. Rachel moved and Joan seconded the budget for the event.
(What Was this amount??) All passed with favorable votes.
Rachel had not written up a full budget for the mini events, but discussed the
plan that was talked over at the English Events Committee meeting earlier today.
The first show can use up last year’s ribbons but the future ribbons should say
“Big Sky Horse Park”. Rachel felt the budget would need to be $1660 to cover
the needs of all the event. This is to include a fee for Burt-but it was not clear
exactly what that fee would be. There is an issue with installing a culvet in the
irrigation ditch that would make the course safer and more appropriate. This is a
safety issue for all and the course cannot run well without this improvement being
made. Bill discussed what could be done and that a culvert would be the best
and least expensive answer to the issue. He will meet with Rachel or Suzie at
the park when possible. Sheila Mealey moved that we approve the need of
$1660 to be sure the first event can run and then to readdress the fee for Burt if
the culvert meets the course needs. Ginny seconded this and all voted in favor
of that proposal.
NEW BUSINESS: Assistant Grounds Keeper: Bill and Penny Bucher did a lot of
work in 2015 keeping the park looking great. Bill spoke to the fact that the
number of classes that we are anticipating this 2016 year are many more than
last year. He needs some weekends off for family and his real estate work and
knows he cannot work every show. Kim Strickler would like to be transitioned
into the role of additional grounds keeper for 2016. She thinks it will be beneficial
to the work she has done preparing the western arena for use this year. She
would like to resign her board position in order to do this.
Penny Bucher would like to be on the Board but would agree to not voting on
anything that involved Grounds Management since Bill is her husband and to
avoid any conflict of interest there. She is doing the organization for several OMok-See’s at the park in 2016.
Lynn Thee wished to table this possibility until March so she could look into any
conflicts it may pose and come up with a complete plan of action around it. This
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would include discussion of hours and pay for Kim for the Assistant role. Kim
said she would still run the barrel racing and possible other western events. This
was tabled until the next meeting in March.
NEW BUSINESS: MARKETING- Rachel spoke of the need to approve some
funds for marketing since the Park name has changed and we need to get word
out about membership being able to pay on line, license plates, all our events
and requests for volunteers to help. She felt there was a need for at least $2500
for this. It was felt the Financial committee needed to closely review the line
items and discuss this with the Executive committee with a budget plan written
up. We had talked today about the need for requests to come to the board with
budget proposals that would be closely followed.
Lynn mentioned that there is still some income to come in for the ADA trail and
the NW energy award (most of that was tagged for the arena sand upgrade).
There is also a monthly payment from the Waddel and Reed Acct.
Sheila Mealey moved and Aneill seconded we adjourn. A discussion about the
Tuesday evening meeting date concluded that it was best to meet the second
Tuesday of the month and not the first Tuesday. The BOD agreed to change the
meeting date to the second Tuesday of the month. Next meeting will be March
8th at Perkins.
Submitted: Joan Scheffer 2/5/2016
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WESTERN COMMITTEE meeting notes January 30, 2016
(Present: Lynn Lee, Joan Scheffer, Cindy Arnott, Sheila Mealey, Amandine
Reddington (volunteer), Penny Bucher and Bill Bucher (non-board members)
Arwyn Arthur, Kim Stickler, and Ginny Fay
Amandine agreed to try to be the Volunteer Event Coordinator: she would
contact volunteers and list names of people who said they could help on certain
show and event dates. This list would then be given to the individual event
organizer for follow up and to schedule the volunteer.
Discussions:
1. Volunteers paying a fee per year or doing a number of hours of
volunteering to reduce their event fee. Was felt to be too hard to manage
and incorporate.
2. Rental fees for the WEA (Western Events Arena) seem high and need
revisions.
a. Can a lower “first time used” fee be done?
b. Can we cover costs with less user fees?
c. This arena has no announcers stand, electricity or seating where the
other one that is cheaper to rent does. Does not seem fair and does
not encourage using the WEA.
d. Can we develop a moveable announcer trailer, wagon, or stand to use
this year and work towards something more permanent? (sheep herder
wagon?)
e. BSSC issues: what is allowed?
f. Use of Port-a-potties on event day to decrease over use of bathroom.
Costs? What else can be done-buying port-a pottie and cleaning
ourselves? Paying for a weekly or monthly cleaning?
g. Board TRAIL RIDE early spring: Joan and Lynn Lee to organize(suggestion of Ray Woodside’s place out Potomac way.)
h. Hire kids for some summer work-cleaning stalls-helping Bill (Bill needs
someone mechanically knowledgeable-flexible hours-tractor savvy)
Kim mentioned interest. Penny is interested in being on the board.
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i. Need to actively get going on volunteers and set up commitments to
events
EVENTS: Cindy: Buckle Series
1. Need and arena judge for trail classes-Joan was interested in learning
this.
2. Needs for Buckle Series shows personnel wise: Ring Steward, Ribbon
Givers, In Gate, Out Gate, Announcer, Secretary (usually Cindy) Judgesmany just donate time.
3. Cindy wants to make each show a bit unique using games or the trail
class to be changed each of the 3 series events-with no series points for
those parts. Cost for buckle awards and show day ribbons and awards.
4. Kim has donated a set of Poles for park use as has Penny-so we have
most of the equipment needed for the events.
KIM: BARREL SERIES AND PRACTICING: Need timer and barrels. Perhaps
run Barrel and Pole practices when doing practice. Discount members of the
park on their fees? One race per month should bring in at least $1000.00.
Practices revenue $100.00 per night? Need Facebook ads posted as well as
postering at arenas and feed stores, etc.
GINNY: Please get events to her so she can get them on the Webpage early and
in each month with updates and new photos!
SHEILA: OBSTACLE CHALLENGE: Much interest. Plan is to have an arena
event, an outside the arena driving event and an outside the arena riding event
using our jumps and pond. Age groups, skill groups, pair riding, etc
Awards for colors in each event. BCH making us a teeter-totter. Ray Woodside
has a cool obstacle we can use this year, we can make and use our imagination
for others, poll the riders for ideas, Jeff and Darlene Patterson have good ideas
to look at…
PENNY: There is a new POLO group that needs a place to practice and are
interested in the small arena. Would have to have a fence to block the ball
escaping from the lower rail to the ground. Maybe a “BSHP team”? One or two
evenings a week? Can also do Polo events once set up well. Clinic?
PENNY: Made nice maroon and black saddle blankets for our parade
appearances this year! Has not begun work on O-Mok-See’s but is planning on
a series of them.
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS AT THE PARK:
1. Good clear and sturdy signage at all gates, corners and areas.
2. A new and better waterproof drop-box at the main entry after the gate.
3. Culverts repaired, course upgrade culvert addressed
4. Irrigation- will need more! How can we do it more easily? New lines and
large sprinkler?
5. Signs at ADA access
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6. PARK MAPS with accurate drawing and areas identified well-parking no
parking water faucets, bathrooms, stalls, etc
7. Road to dressage arena-blocked by jump. Sign that this is not an actual
jump and no jumping?,
SERVICE ROAD ONLY
8. Five more barrels (plastic) at barn for rain diversions-cut in half need 5.
9. Manure ideas: Bill- it is full of lots of sawdust and does not compost well.
We are putting it out in low uneven areas-don’t know how long that can
last. Should develop a plan for the future. Large dumpster cost and
effectiveness discussed. Use of straw- storage of straw, danger of weeds
brought in with straw? Eco-compost may want? Dumpsters when events
are on that use stalls? Dumpbed trailer in the future?
10. Need tents repaired before use this year many tears. Bill’s neighbor may
be able to sew them.
11. Need about 20 ground poles for western events (trail classes etc)
JS submitted 2/5/2016

1.
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